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1. Log On to Permit Print Program

Log on to Transaction Permit Print Program using Transaction YRIS009

2. Fetch the JSA related to Maintenance Work

In the Permit Print Program, enter the Permit Number issued for performing the maintenance work

Click on ‘Get JSA’ button to fetch the JSA related to Permit

System shall fetch the JSA related to technical object for which maintenance Order and Permit is issued

Select the relevant JSA from the drop down menu of JSA field

Note that the JSA drop down shall be blank if no JSA are maintained for Equipment / Functional Location assigned to the Permit. User can print Permit without printing the JSA.
Note that in case the JSA in the dropdown list does not pertain to the specific job for which the work permit is being created, user can print Permit without printing the JSA.
3. Print JSA

Review and Edit Basic Information

Once the JSA is selected from the drop down menu, click on ‘Print JSA’ button

System shall open Print screen, Select relevant Printer and click on Print button. Please note that this process of printing is similar to printing permits

System shall print the JSA